CRIMINAL JUSTICE FALL INTERNSHIP

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

Will you have 90 credit hours and 4 upper division (3000-4000 level) Criminal Justice classes by the end of summer semester?

Are you planning on doing your Internship this fall?

If so, please plan on attending one of the **MANDATORY** orientation sessions *over the summer* on the following dates/times:

- **Wednesday, July 12th from 10am—12pm in SO 4060**
- **Wednesday, July 12th from 5:30pm—7:30pm in SO 4060**
- **Monday, July 17th from 10am—12pm in SO 4060**

Questions? Contact—
Dr. Peter Fenton at: pfenton@kennesaw.edu

Please read over the information located on the SCJ website

Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice

http://scj.hss.kennesaw.edu/resources/internships/